CRICKET CONNECTS PROJECT
- PROGRESS
The Cricket Connects Conference in August, focused on our game as
a united group, with great feedback from delegates on the amount of
goodwill generated.
A series of objectives identified and agreed by delegates at the conference
are summarised in the next few slides.
These objectives need to be further tested with stakeholders and
recommended actions developed that will realise a sustained positive
change for all of SA cricket.
SACA supports the Cricket Connects commitment, endorsed by the Forum,
and is committed to driving positive change through ‘connecting and
uniting cricket across South Australia.’
SACA will lead and facilitate a process to progress these objectives with
intent ensuring all cricket stakeholder groups have a voice and tangible
outcomes are realised.

THE CRICKET CONNECTS
COMMITMENT:
“We will work and
communicate honestly with
each other to develop and
implement an innovative Action
Plan to make South Australian
cricket, through its Clubs and
stakeholders, the most fun,
family-friendly, inclusive and
community connected of any
sport in Australia.”

PHASE 2 KEY OBJECTIVES
CRICKET CONNECTS THEME

KEY OBJECTIVE

1

Cricket Connects
Commitment

We will jointly develop with stakeholders an action
plan with recommended changes that are in the
best interests of cricket across South Australia

2

Collaboration and
Communication

We will be a sporting leader in stakeholder
engagement, through improved collaboration
and communication

3

Volunteers and
Resources

We will allocate, empower and support resources
in order to achieve our common goals

4

Flexibility and
Formats

We will align formats and competitions to
maximise the opportunity for participants to
have fun and best develop
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KEY OBJECTIVE

5

Profile and
Visibility

We will promote cricket’s contribution
to community through a united and
representative voice

6

Inclusion

We will make Clubs and competitions accessible,
welcoming, fun and inclusive for all

7

Facilities

We will strategically maximise Federal, State and
Local Government investment through strong
community and government partnerships

8

Governance and
Decision Making

We will progress recommended SACA
governance reforms

CRICKET CONNECTS PROJECT
- NEXT STEPS
Dec 2017 – April 2018
Sharing the Cricket Connects Project approach with conference delegates at
Day 4 of Ashes test (a digital copy will be provided for those unable to attend).
Engage cricket stakeholder groups more broadly to ensure a deeper
understanding of present and future needs and validate Cricket Connects key
objectives.
Agree an ongoing engagement approach for each stakeholder group.
Form a core Cricket Connects working group with agreed representatives
from stakeholder groups.
With the working group collaboratively develop actionable recommendations
in response to the key objectives identified from the conference.
Agree recommendations with key stakeholder groups.
Plan for and commence implementation of agreed recommendations.
Keep cricket stakeholders informed by providing progress updates.

We look forward to providing
an update about the
exciting progress we have
collaboratively achieved at the
Cricket Connects Conference
#2 in the second half of 2018.
Connecting and uniting South Australian Cricket

